
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SRCC PROVISIONAL Events Calendar for 2021 
See the web site for more details 

2021 2021 
Feb  No Winter Break 

April 3rd Crane In  

April 10th New Members Night 

May 31st Lechlade Music Festival (non club event) 
June 19th Summer Party. @ Ferryman. (no theme) 

July TBA Club tidal rally  to Limehouse 

July 23-25 Radfest  at Ye Olde Swan (non club event) 

July 31st Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan 
Aug 28-30 Kings Lock fun weekend 

Sept 11th AGM At The Ferryman 

Oct 9th End of Season Party. At the Trout 

Oct 16th Crane Out 

Your current committee 

Trevor Matthews 
“Sandy Dee” 

Commodore & 
Treasurer 

Vacant Vice Commodore 
 

Alan Hill 
“Sea Chimes” 

Secretary & web site 

Dot Grafton 
“Shimmer” 

Event Secretary 

Dave Hansell  
“Yaw Grace” 

 Event Support 

Pete Bint 
“ Serendipity” 

Event Support 

Sue Hiscock 
 “ Sue & Buoys” 

Event Support 
& Auditor 

“What3words”  Location App 

It Works 

I have mentioned this app before but it’s well worth a 

revisit. 

A club member needed the services of an ambulance at 

Grafton field at 8pm on the Friday before crane out. It’s 

not the easiest place to find at the best of times let alone 

in the dark. He used the “what3words” app and gave the 

Ambulance service the 3 words for his location. They said 

“are you on a boat”. They knew exactly where he was and 

the ambulance drove straight to him. 

This app is used by all the emergency services and is free 

to download from the App Store or Google Play. You can 

also find a link on the web site 

The entire world is divided into a 3mtr grid and each grid 

has a code of 3 different words. You activate the app on 

your smart phone and it uses satellite technology to find 

you location to within 3 mtrs. You give the 3 words 

displayed to the emergency services and they have no 

doubt as to where your location. Very useful if you’re on 

some unfamiliar country lane. 

Visit us on Facebook 

Next Events :   
 

The provisional calendar is 
dependent on the Covid situation. 
We will finalise it as soon as the 

situation allows. 
Lets hope we can have at least 
one or two social events in 2021 

. 
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New lock keeper for Grafton. 
Nick Byrd is the new permanent lock 

keeper for Grafton Lock. Not sure when he 

actually moves into the house. 

I believe Nick is a family man, so first time 

for a long while we will see children there. 

 



 
 

Crane Out – 17th October – Normal service resumed!! 

Crane out was great this year and everything went according to plan. After the trauma of last season, it felt like 
normal service was resumed. Although the weather did its best to increase our stress levels. A full month of rainfall 
at the beginning of the month had sent the river very quickly to red boards. Thankfully, normal levels returned just 
prior to the lift. 
  
Andrew Hichens the farmer cut the grass the week before and a small working party removed the excess grass and 
trimmed the hedging. The lifting deck for crane 2 was also prepared by that infamous firm “Bullock & Bint”. A few 
fine adjustments with a sledge hammer made good the damage caused by the floods of last winter. 

 
King Lifting recently closed their Swindon facility so operations are now coordinated from their Newbury 
depot. Alan Hill has already developed a good working relationship with the new personnel and the cranes 
arrived as planned. There is always a bit of tension waiting for the cranes to arrive and get into position 
into this relatively remote location. 
 
With near perfect conditions and two excellent King Lifting crane operators we started lifting around 
8.30am. Crane 1 had the joy of lifting a narrowboat which had been placed on the field for refurbishment 
during the previous season. Thankfully, the lift went well and the owners of the boat were very grateful for 
our involvement. Actually, we had no other option but to move the boat as it was in space that we had 
allocated for the Club boats. The farmer assures us that this will not happen again. 
 

Everyone did their best to maintain social distancing during 
the lifting operation and some of the team wore face 
coverings when appropriate. Chirstian Bradley can be seen 
complete aboard Blythe Spirit wearing his mask. 
 
Alan purchased a face shield for his hard hat hoping that it 
would be easy to use. Sadly, this suffered with the usual 
fogging up problems and was soon discarded. 
 
Thankfully, we had good support throughout the day and 
when there are sufficient numbers in the crane out teams it 
enables short breaks to be taken for a swift cup of tea, piece 
of cake and even a bacon roll. We were lucky to have Erol 
Orbasili (a new member) on Crane 1 who kindly arranged 
for his wife deliver some bacon rolls to sustain the team. 

Erol was also very skilled at handling the crane kit. Apparently, 
as part of his work he has to lift and place heavy duty electrical 
generators.  
 

John Douse (Admiral Douse according to his helmet) was 

presented with his very own personalised hard hat which he 

has worn for many years whilst supervising lifting operations 

for the Crane 1 area. Steve Grafton can be seen “crowning” 

him. This was Johns last year supervising Crane 1. He will be 

taking a deserved break to play with his very own steamboat. 



 
 

He sold his cruiser, Sheer Elegance late in the season.  I would like to thank him for all his efforts over the 

many years of crane out. We will miss the Geordie banter. I am certainly looking forward to steaming down 

the Thames on his steamboat and wife 

Joan shovelling the coal.  

Editors note: Popeye & Olive oil. 

Lifting operations were completed soon 

after 14.30hrs and Alan can been seen 

hand on hips and almost smiling at a job 

well done. We all know how stressful it 

can be lifting just one boat and when 

you are taking on the responsibility of 

safely lifting the 44 boats during this lift I 

think you can appreciate how stressful it 

must feel. Well, Alan has quite rightly 

decided that this is his last year planning 

crane out so I would like to thank him for 

all of his efforts. He will be a hard act to follow. 

I would like to thank everyone who helped with crane out and particularly those who did the full shift from 

start to finish. 

The end result can be seen below thanks to an aerial reconnaissance mission flown by Frank Huddleston.  

 

 

Malcolm and Chrissie Robey were quick out of the blocks to start the pressure washing operation despite 

having the Club water bowser trailer stolen a couple of weeks earlier. A crew managed to take the heavy 

trailer with no wheels on it. The hinges of the field gate have now been welded and the lock changed. 



 
 

Please lock the gate even when you are working on your boats. We have already had some interesting 

characters wishing to come on the field to “see the boats”. 

Editors note: Pressure washing is now complete. 

I would like to share this observation made by Ken Cattel (Gentle Drift) who is a new member and came to 

see the lifting operation in progress –  

“I must say I came away very impressed by the 2 craneout crews, the various oversight officials and the 

calm low key way the whole operation progressed” 

I hope to see many of you down at the field for a chat whilst working on your boat. Please make sure any 

boat covers are well tied down and not done in such a way to act as a parachute. The frequency of high 

winds does seem to be on the increase! 

Take care and do your best to avoid the Covid and let’s hope we can have a social event calendar back 

soon. 

Trevor Matthews 

 

Membership updates – Boats In & Out 

The pandemic certainly delayed the start of the season and making it a couple of months shorter than 

usual. At least our boats were a tranquil place to go and forget the Covid lock down. The following 18 boats 

have left the SRCC fleet: 

Andarra, Crikey, Darlyne, Erasmus, Jacobs Creek, Jengil, Karizma, La Bretagne, Lillian Rose, Mister Pimms, 

Monterosa, Norval Star, Petrina, Sans Souci, Tete Blanche, Thesp, Tritone IV, Zaira 

We have 4 boats joining the Club: 

Gentle Drift, Kisiwani 2, SeaSea, and Spring Morning. 

 There seems to be a variety of reasons why people have chosen to leave the Club and hang up their 

anchor:  

Health, agility, time for a change, not enough time to use the boat, lack of assisted passage, cost, fire! 

Sadly, we lost one boat due to a fire on board which emphasised the great care required when refuelling. 

Always be extremely careful when handling flammable materials in and around boats. 

I would like to thank Paul Hayes of Mister Pimms for all his contributions to the Club Committee over many 

years who has finally decided it is time to stay ashore.  

Hopefully, we will get to meet some of our new members at future Club events. We will do our best to get 

some organised but as yet the event calendar is provisional and we will need an effective vaccine in place. 

Over 80% of the Club membership are in the seniors category and the committee is  following a safety first 

mindset.  



 
 

 

 

 

Antifoul -  Covid & Security 

Usually the Club does a bulk order of Antifoul and delivers it to each member’s boat. This year with the 

current Covid situation and current security issues at Grafton field the Committee has decided to keep 

it simple and not to provide this service. 

It is quite easy to order antifoul on the internet and get it delivered to your home address. Many 

suppliers provide this service. It is a good idea to compare prices. I recently ordered antifoul from 

Pacermarine and paid £53.34 for 2.5L of Hempel Cruising Performer antifoul which included delivery 

charges. The link to the Pacermarine website is at the bottom of the article. 

Prices usually increase at the end of the year, so it is a good idea to place your order early. 

It would be great if you could use the Performer antifoul paint as this is least damaging to the 

environment. 

https://pacermarine.co.uk/product/hempel-cruising-performer-antifoul/ 

 

 

SRCC Boat Safety Checks 

Anyone in the Club requiring a boat safety check can email Les Wright at Osney Marina direct and he will be able 

to come to Grafton field to do the safety check. 

When he has received the email request he will arrange a mutually convenient date and time for the test. 

The typical basic price for the test is £135 + VAT. It may vary slightly depending on the type of boat being tested.  

We have worked with Les in the past and he provides an excellent service. 

His email address is:     leswright@osneymarina.co.uk 
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